Week Ending: September 04, 2020

KS&R’s Digital Pulse (Original KS&R Point of View)
Working from home: How are employees and employers handling the transition?
As workers continue to work from home has the social conversation changed since the beginning of the
Pandemic? Is working from home the new normal and will it continue even beyond a pandemic?

Top Stories This Week
AT&T No Longer Looking To Sell Warner Bros. Interactive Gaming Division
After reports stating that AT&T was looking to sell Warner Bros. Interactive, which includes studios
like Rocksteady, NetherRealm, and WB Montreal, it has now removed its gaming division from the list
of noncore assets up for sale. (ign.com)

Products & Services
Twitch Now Lets Anyone Host An Online Movie Party With The Amazon Prime Video
Library
Twitch’s Watch Parties function is rolling out to everyone today, giving streamers and their
subscribers around the world the ability to watch Amazon’s library of movies and TV shows together.
(theverge.com)

NVIDIA Unveils Ampere GeForce RTX 3090, RTX 3080 And RTX 3070 Gaming GPUs,
Crushes It Again
Silicon Valley semiconductor powerhouse NVIDIA has been an absolute execution machine of late,
recently posting record fiscal Q2 ‘21 earnings for its GPU-fueled businesses in the areas of AI, data
center machine learning, high performance computing (HPC), autonomous driving, and of course
gaming. (forbes.com)
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Emerging Technology
Team's Flexible Micro LEDs May Reshape Future Of Wearable Technology
University of Texas at Dallas researchers and their international colleagues have developed a method
to create micro LEDs that can be folded, twisted, cut and stuck to different surfaces.
(sciencedaily.com)

Mergers, Acquisitions, & Partnerships
Verizon Media Adds Dish To Omnichannel Ad Platform
Verizon Media is expanding its omnichannel programmatic platform, announcing an advanced TV
partnership with Dish Media in which Verizon Media’s demand-side platform (DSP) will provide
automated access to Dish’s household addressable ad inventory. (telecompaper.com)

Blockchain Foundry Announces Blockchain Development Agreement With NIX Platform
Blockchain Foundry Inc., a leading North American blockchain development firm, is pleased to
announce that it has entered into a blockchain development agreement with NIX Platform.
(aithority.com)

Industry Reports
The Future Of Sports: How IBM Is Bringing Sports To Life Through New Technologies
We all know the COVID-19 pandemic has impacted every aspect of daily life, and sports for both fans
and players have not been spared. (mynbc15.com)
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